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Its main trademark was its 
many north-south “K” streets 
(including Karlov, Keeler and 
Kildare), which was how it got 
its name K-Town. Now, it will 
also be known for being one of 
the nation’s historic places. On 
November 13, the Neighborhood 
Housing Services (NHS) of Chicago, 
its partners and its associates 
celebrated K-Town’s induction into 
the National Register of Historic 
Places at the Greater St. Paul AME 
Church. 

Located on 4236 W. Cermak 
Rd., the church accommodated 
K-Town’s residents and 
representatives from state and 
local preservation agencies, 
including the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation, the City 
of Chicago, and NHS of Chicago, 
during the event. Several speakers 
took turns saying a few words 
about how proud and excited they 
were to have K-Town be a part 
of the National Register. One of 
the speakers, NHS Neighborhood 
Director Charles Leeks, expressed 
great pride in the achievement. “We 
are so proud of this designation 
and for the rich history of K-Town 
and North Lawndale,” he said.  Paul 
Norrington, a 50-year resident 
and block club president on the 
4200 block of W. 21st Place, also 
discussed the importance of the 
event. “We are now distinct across 

the country and around the world,” he said.
Everyone also watched a PowerPoint 

presentation of K-Town, which is a 16-block 
neighborhood that spreads from Pulaski Rd. on the 
east to Kostner Ave. on the west and from Cermak 
Rd. on the south to Cullerton St. on the north. What 
helped the area earn its spot in the National Register 
of Historic Places was its architecture, which consists 
of Chicago residential and commercial buildings and 
one of the largest concentrations of Greystones in 
North Lawndale.

NHS of Chicago was one of the groups that 
helped K-Town and its Greystones join the National 
Register. Leeks explained what it meant to be a 
part of the register: “For the most part, to say that 
something is an historic district like K-Town is mostly 
honorific. It’s an honor.” He added that, in order to 
be a member of the National Register, “something 
significant” must occur at that area, such as a tragic 
event that had a deep impact on the nation or—in 
K-Town’s case—the area’s architecture. K-Town was 
the perfect candidate because of its buildings, which 
is “so interesting and unusual and there’s nothing 
quite like it in the city of Chicago.”

Norrington was ecstatic about his community 
being added to the list. “It feels great. That’s a real 
distinction and that sets us apart from most of the 
rest of the country,” he said. He hopes that the honor 
“will draw attention for the middle class that left in 
the 60s and 70s” and encourage them to move back 
into the area, bringing with them businesses and—
hopefully—jobs. If that happened, he said, K-Town 
and North Lawndale will be more prosperous areas.  
He cherished the magnitude of the event. “I think it’s 
a significant day for the entire area,” he said.

There was, however, one thing missing from the 
event, according to Norrington. He wished that St. 
Paul AME Church and Rev. Cynthia Johnson received 

more recognition for the positive things they have done 
for K-Town. He explained that the church is a primary 
community center for the neighborhood. “I know my 
block club has meetings there and other groups have 
meetings there,” he said. The church also provided 
afterschool programs and summer programs for 
children. Norrington said that Rev. Johnson is planning 
to build “the largest community garden in the area.”

Among the people who attended the event were Ed 
Jacob, Executive Director, NHS; Alderman Sharon Denise 
Dixon  (24th Ward); Chris Morris, National Trust for 
Historic Preservation; and Elisabeth Logman, Midwest 
Preservation, LLC.

For more information about NHS of Chicago, people 

K-Town Added to National Register of Historic Places
By Nicholas Short

can call (773) 329-4010 or visit 
www.nhschicago.org. To find out 
more about the National Register 
of Historic Places, people can go 
to http://www.nps.gov/nr/ or 
contact them at (202) 354-2211.

24th Ward Alderman Sharon Denise Dixon and many community residents celebrate K-Town 
being listed on the National Register of Historic Places at a event hosted by Neighborhood Housing 
Services of Chicago, North Lawndale Office, in mid-November at the Greater St. Paul AME Church. 

Regal Theater Honors Living Legends
Photos by Calvin Muhummad

The Regal Theater located at 1641 E 79th St hosted the Living Legends 
Award Ceremony. Awardees Smokey Robinson, Pam Grier, and Richard Williams 
(father of tennis champions Venus & Serena Williams) were unable to attend.
The theater has been the artistic jewel on Chicago’s south side since 1927. The Regal 
is also where audiences can enjoy performances of stage plays, musical dramas, 
dance, concerts, senior and children’s programs.

Owner Regina Evans of the Regal 
Theater presents Living Legend Award 
to pioneer Lloyd Price 

Living Legend awardee Billy Dee Williams 
speaks to audience standing along side is 
Mistress of Ceremony Fox News Darlene 
Hill.

Regal Theater Owner Regina Evans 
presents Les Brown with the Living 
Legend Award 

Dancing Man-Living Legend,  Actor 
Billy Dee Williams, and Roberts 
Motel owner -Herman Roberts

Full Circle Band performed with several 
singing artists. photo is of singer Sam 
Cook singing a gospel number

NLCN CEO Isaac Lewis Jr. Regal Theater 
owner Regina Evans and Marketng Mgr 
Paul Odoom; 

Eddie Levert Jr. accepts Living Legend 
Award for Gerald Levert, presented by 
State Sen. Donnie Trotter

Full Circle Band performing for 
Regal Theater Living Legends award 
ceremony
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ROD OUTS
Sewerlines and Plumbing Repair
WATER GOING DOWN SLOW!

Sinks * Toilets * Bathtubs * Catchbasins
Grease Traps * Sewerlines * Faucets
Hot Water Tanks * Drains * Ejector
Sump  Pump * Low Water Pressure

  Heating  * Air Conditioning *  Refrigeration
Installation & Repair Work
For More Information Call:

TRAVIS (773) 491-1967 or 68

The North Lawndale 
Community News

The North Lawndale Community News is now published 
weekly by Strategic Human Services. Our purpose is to 
help inform our community on resources, events, and is-
sues relevant to them and our neighboring communities. 
Our community includes those who live, work, worship in, 
and/or care about North Lawndale. Our focus is on positive, 
productive solutions, that will improve the lifestyle of our 
community members. 
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Reggie Lewis,  Mary Moran, Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson, Pris-
cilla Lucas, Todd Thomas, David Tenario, Smalley Mike Cook,  
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Drop Site Distribution:  Reginald Lewis, Phillip Lewis 
Dominique Mack, and Denzelle Gresham distributed 
weekly over 280 dropsites, and over 340,685 potential 
readers throughout North and South Lawndale, East and 
West Garfield, Humboldt Park, Austin, Pilsen and the Near 
West Communities. 
Weekly Mail Subscription Rates:   $20.00 for 3 
months. $35.00 for 6 months  $60.00 for 1 year $110 
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For Advertisement Rates 
and all other inquiries contact us at:
North Lawndale Community News

1211 South Western Avenue, Suite 203
Chicago, IL 60608

Phone:  312/492-9090 Fax: 312/492-7162 
Website: www.nlcn.org

The North Lawndale Community News is funded by the dedicat-
ed work and support of the community, and made possible with 
grants from The Steans Family Foundation,The John D. and 
Catherine MacArthur Foundation, Harris Bank Foundation 

The Leo S. Guthman Family Fund ( Lynne C. Rosenthal), The 
Soderquist Family Foundation, U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD), J-Lab Institute, AfterSchool 

Matters , SBC (now AT&T), The Illinois State Board of Educa-
tion (State Senator Rickey Hendon), State of Illinois Depart 

of Commerce and Economic Opportunity.DCEO through Sate 
Rep. Art Turner, The McCormick Tribune Foundation, the 

National Black Caucus of States Institute, Advocate Bethany 
Fund, and contributions from our community, advertisers, and 

readers. The North Lawndale Community News was started 
with a grant from the North Lawndale Small Grants Initiative 

now known as the Small Grants Human Development Corpora-
tion, and the Steans Family Foundation.

Circulation Verification Council is a third party 
agency that audits and verifies our circulation 

which is currently at 15,000 issues per publication.

Much has happened since October of 1999 when we first 
published the North Lawndale Community News more than 
eleven years ago. Many have contributed, supported, vol-
unteered, written, taken photos, done research, and/or com-
pleted our workshops. We have helped many and many have 
helped us.

When the North Lawndale Community News began in 
October of 1999 as the North Lawndale Community News-
letter, a focus was established. First, we thanked God for 
making the newsletter possible. We stated that confidence 
in the good of the people was the motivating force behind 
it. Many resources and events are available to us and our 
neigboring communities and the role of this newspaper is to 
provide you with that information. Since then it has become 
a newspaper, larger in newsprint layout and organizational 
size. 

In 2001, our focus targeted the “Revival of the Family”. 
Many of us were then and are now concerned about the state 
of the family in our community. We focused on providing 
helpful and useful suggestions to strengthen and restore vi-
tality to the family unit.

In 2002, we targeted “Wholistic Wellness”. Our hope was 
that everyone in our community join us as we moved in the 
direction of creating a balanced life in which family, work, 
recreation, community participation, and spiritual endeav-
ors worked together in harmony.

In 2003, we targeted “Education and Training”.  As a 
community, we are dominated by results of low educational 
levels, high unemployment, a hostile economic environ-
ment, and unbearable crime and murder statistics. Still, we 
pushed forward to improve life in our community on many 
levels and by many people from within the community, as 
well as concerned people from outside the community.

In 2004, the North Lawndale Community News focused 
on helping our community acquire a better quality of life 
through higher levels of reading and responsible wealth cre-
ation.

In 2005, it was Technology, Business Development, and 
Employment. We chose to include a strong focus on pro-
viding information and articles on resources in those areas 
because there was a growing unemployment rate in North 
Lawndale and some of its neighboring communities that are 
among the highest of all the 77 Chicago communities.

In 2006, the primary focus for SHS/ NCLN was Health, 
Education, and Welfare. Health is essential to a good life. 
Education is necessary for the pursuit of happiness espe-
cially in an economy driven society. Welfare is unavoidable 
in showing man’s humanity (love) toward man.

In 2007, the primary focus for SHS/ NLCN was People 
and Education. Our history of people is great. People have 
strived to create progress in our community, raised their 
families, created businesses, triumphed over adversaries, 
and worked in the community. All year long NLCN focused 
on articles related to people and education throughout our 
newspaper, weblog, and website that serves the Westside of 
Chicago.

In 2008, the primary focus for Strategic Human Services 
and the North Lawndale Community News during 2008 was 
the Church, Financial Literacy, and Technology. There are 
many problems that face North Lawndale and its neighbor-
ing communities. Anyone of them are the most important to 
any individual when it is his, her, or their biggest battle.

In 2009, the primary focus for SHS/NLCN was HEALTH 
& THE ECONOMY. One of the major issues of the recent 
presidential campaign was health care. Health care costs 
have become an escalating burden for employers and con-
sumers alike. Research has shown that total health spend-
ing is reduced when consumers bear more responsibility for 
their health and the expenses related to it. One of the best 
ways to increase life expectancy while reducing disability is 
to encourage a culture of selfcare practices.

In 2010, our primary focus will be to live and reflect on 
our previous years of focus, as we progress to a better qual-
ity of life.

NLCN 
2010 Focus
Youth & Reflection

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the 2005 SBC Beyond the Call Award

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the  7th Congressional District 2004     

Education Champion Award
Presented By Congressman Danny K. Davis & 

Residents of the 7th Congressional District

Writer’s Meetings!!
The North Lawndale Community News

Where: 1211 S. Western, Suite 203

Time 6:00pm
Date December 16, 2010

Free Training in Community Journalism!

Everyone is Welcome!
For More Information Call

312-492-9090

Thanksgiving Day Sale
Black & White Copies 5 cents

Color Copies 25 cents
@ 

North Lawndale News
1211 S. Western, Ste 203

312 492-9090
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A 41 year old mother and Chicago native, Wanda Guider feels that justice has not 
been served for her or her 6 year old daughter.  According to Ms. Guider, last year her 
daughter had expressed to her that she had been touched in a private area of her body. 
After notifying the authorities and contacting the Department of Children and Family 
services, the matter did not yield significant action from DCFS, neither much regard 
towards the seriousness of the matter.  Guider stated that ultimately, she was advised to 
keep her daughter away from the person who had allegedly fondled her daughter, which 
logically made sense to Guider. The reason that criminal charges were not applicable 
in this situation was because the accused, is also a child; a child a few years older than 
Ms. Guider’s daughter. To make matters even more complicated, Wanda’s daughter has 
recently been removed from her custody and into the custody of the child’s father, 42 
year old Kevin (last name omitted); with the aid of Cook County’s Public Guardian 
Office, explained Guider. Guider expressed intense dissatisfaction towards The Public 
Guardian’s Office.  

The Public Guardian’s office is known for defending children who have been abused, 
neglected, and those involved in custody battles. In addition to helping children, this 
entity also represents itself as a guardian over those who may not have a voice in society 
(including adults with disabilities and their respective estates). Thus this dissatisfaction 
Ms. Guider feels towards this governmental faction is rooted in irony. The irony isn’t 
merely that Guider’s daughter was removed from her primary custody. According to 
Guider the irony is that her daughter has been placed in the same environment that the 
aforementioned alleged abuse took place; an action made by way of recommendation and 
in direct contradiction of The Public Guardian Office’s purpose. This recommendation 
and backing was sealed by the initial judge handling the case. Ms. Guider affirms that 
the Public Guardians Office’s duty is for the best 
interests of the children and everyone else is 
secondary. The child accused of allegedly abusing 
Guider’s daughter, happens to be the son of Kevin’s 
(daughter’s father) girlfriend. 

Ms. Guider further asserts that the Public 
Guardian’s office was hired by Kevin, and that 
Kevin’s government position as a Chicago police 
officer won them over hook line and sinker, without 
any real concern for their daughter. Guider further 
expresses that the removal of her child was the 
effect of a separate, family court case, subsequent 
to the case involving her child’s abuse. 

The explained decision for taking her daughter 
from her residence Guider elaborates, was because 
Guider was expected to drive a long distance every 
morning to bring her to her daughter’s father, by 
4 a.m. only for him to pick their daughter up and 
transport her to school in a squad car, “…and 
I refused to do that,” exclaims Guider; placing 
emphasis on the concern for her daughter’s safety 
while being driven around in a squad car... Guider 
had been previously court ordered to continue her 
child’s education in a Catholic School for a year; 
an obligation that Guider expresses she had already 
completed. Expressing that she does not disrespect 
anyone’s religion she however, sees no valid 
reason to be ordered to remove her child out of 
a Christian-based school and back into a Catholic 
school for the second time, especially when her 
child’s religion is Christianity, not Catholicism. 
Guider’s daughter was dedicated at a Christian 
church at 3 months of age. The desire and decision 
to place her child in the Catholic school was made 
by the child’s father, the school is closer his place 
of residence than hers. Wanda also conveyed that 
her persistent disapproval of her daughter’s current 
school has also led to her daughter being removed 
from her home. Now, Wanda’s time spent with her 
daughter begins every Friday, when her daughter 
gets out of school and ends every Sunday at 6 a.m. 
when Wanda is court ordered to drop her daughter 
back off with her daughter’s father.

Wanda Guider has filed complaints on both the 
Public Guardian office and the judge in charge of 
the case as she states they are being investigated, 
while further stating:  “the judge and the GAL 
(Public Guardian’s Office) are not supposed to be 
biased.” She further expresses that she had just 
received good news that the judge in question is no 
longer handling the case.  Wanda also expressed 
that very recently her daughter came home with 
a scratch under her eye and told her that the 
young boy in question, had pinned her down and 
she couldn’t breathe.  DCFS was notified again, 
declared Guider and also interviewed her 6 year old 
daughter; with DCFS exclaiming that her daughter 
should never have been removed from her home. 
Guider says that Kevin will not let DCFS into 
his apartment and as a result says the DCFS case 
worker will not pursue the case further due to the 
difficulty, and the importance of her other, more 
pressing case loads.

Wanda Guider stresses that her daughter’s 
safety and well being is her primary concern and 
that she will continue to unremittingly pursue 
justice for her child, so that her child is safe at 

A MOTHER’S CRY FOR JUSTICE
Crystal X Hale

home, with her; justice that 
she exclaims should have 
been a natural response of 
the judicial system, regarding 
the well-being and safety of 
a child.

Multiple attempts have 
been made to speak with the 
father, Kevin, that we may obtain 
his version, his understanding, 
or any comments towards 
the above allegations. The 
North Lawndale Community 
Newspaper has not yet received 
a response from him. Since 
we were not able to speak to 
the father to corroborate the 
allegations or get his side of 
the story, his last name has 
been omitted from this article. 
The names of the children 
were also omitted to protect 
both children involved.
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More than 200 neighborhood leaders, 
volunteers and partners of Neighborhood Housing 
Services of Chicago (NHS) were lauded and 
applauded at NHS’ Annual Meeting held October 
19 at the Murphy Hill Art Gallery in Chicago.  This 
year’s event was hosted for the first time by new 
NHS Executive Director Ed Jacob, NHS Board 
Chairman Paul Lopez, and NHS’ Community 
Bank Partnership, which donated raffle items 
which raised $800 to support NHS’ programs.

The night’s theme, “35 years…still building,” 
was reflected by Jacob who discussed NHS’ work 

NHS of Chicago Recognizes Local Housing Heroes for Strengthening Chicago’s Neighborhoods

with legendary neighborhood activists like Gale 
Cincotta in halting redlining and predatory lending 
practices.  “Thirty-five years ago, NHS brought 
government, neighborhood leaders and lending 
institutions to the table to work on solutions,” 
said Jacob. “Today, NHS and our neighborhoods 
continue to face big challenges, unemployment, 
high crime rates, little access to credit, and the 
foreclosure crisis.

“We made a promise 35 years ago to our 
neighborhoods and established a mission: to 
create opportunities for people to live in affordable 

homes, improve their lives and strengthen their 
neighborhoods. I’m here to renew that promise, 
and with the help of our boards, local advisory 
councils, partners, volunteers and our 2010 
neighborhood leaders, we will retool, reshape and 
break down barriers to create positive change in our 
neighborhoods.”

This year, eight community leaders 
representing NHS’ target neighborhoods were 
honored with 2010 Neighborhood Leadership 
Awards for their dedication, commitment and 
inspiration to the communities they call home. 

This year’s heroes included a 
priest bringing compassion and 
reconciliation to the victims and 
perpetrators of crime in Back of 
the Yards, an executive director 
bringing bee training and jobs 
to North Lawndale, an Auburn 
Gresham/Englewood resident 
charting vacant homes so they 
don’t become beacons for crime, 
and a community activist and 
developer who brought Jewel and 
Nabisonco – along with an NHS 
office – to Chicago’s Southwest 
Side.

Inspiring, individual videos 
showcased each leader’s strength, 
passion and commitment to making 
a difference in Chicago and Elgin 
neighborhoods. Honored this 
year were Shirley Bryant, Auburn 
Gresham/Englewood, Father Dave 
Kelly,  Back of the Yards/Garfield 
Boulevard, Jim Capraro, Chicago 
Lawn/Gage Park, Dave Kaption, 
NHS of the Fox Valley, Brenda 
Palms-Barber, North Lawndale, 
Leaster J. Robinson-Fonville, 
Roseland, Kelley King, and Janece 
Simmons, West Humboldt Park. 
To view photos and individual 

videos, visit www.nhschicago.org
To view Annual Meeting photos and a video 

showcasing Brenda Palms Barber’s work, visit 
www.nhschicago.org. 

Established in 1975, NHS is a nonprofit 
housing, counseling and lending organization 
working to rebuild low- and moderate-income 
neighborhoods in the City of Chicago and Elgin.  
Our mission is to create opportunities for people 
to live in affordable homes, improve their lives, 
and strengthen their neighborhoods. For more 
information, call 773-329-4010, or visit www.
nhschicago.org.  

Brenda Palms Barber, Executive Director, North Lawndale Employment Network and founder of Sweet Beginnings, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of NLEN that provides jobs and training in manufacturing and marketing honey in an urban 
environment, received Neighborhood Housing Services (NHS) of Chicago’s 2010 Neighborhood Leadership Award from 
NHS Executive Director Ed Jacob during NHS’ Annual Meeting.   Palms Barber was honored for her leadership and for 
working diligently to improve the earning potential of residents in North Lawndale, a community where 57 percent of 
the adults have had some involvement with the criminal justice system.  
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To its Physician Center located at Saint Anthony Hospital,                     
19th St. and California   

……………………………………………………………………………. 

Women’s health services provided at Saint Anthony Hospital include: 

 Free Pregnancy Tests 
 Prenatal Care 
 Annual Gynecological Exams 
 Premenopausal/Postmenopausal Issues 
 Gynecological Surgery  

 

To make an appointment                         
please call the Physician Center at 

773-484-4425 
 

Saint Anthony Hospital 2875 W. 19th Chicago, IL.        
www.saintanthonyhospital.org 

Welcomes Back 
Dr. Sonya Thomas 
Obstetrician and Gynecologist 
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LOVE AND OTHER DRUGS  (***)    Sort of like 
this year’s “Up billion dollar world of  the pharmaceutical 
business through this romantic comedy based 
on  Jamie  Reidy’s  memoir book, Hard Sell: The 
Evolution of a Viagra Salesman”.
         Jake Gyllenhaal delivers a bubbly performance 
as Jamie Randall, a carefree yet resourceful and 
sexual active salesman who initially sold high end 
electronics as well as he charms and seduces women 
that eventually gets him fired.

AT THE FLICKS
David Schultz, film critic

          Later that evening, 
Jamie attends a family dinner 
celebration for his younger 
brother, Josh (Josh Gad), 
sexless geek who got lucky in 
selling his company by going 
public. Now Josh is a rich 
man with nothing to do who 
later ends up living with his 
brother and spills the beans 
on Jamie’s firing to their 
parents played by George 
Segal and Jill Clayburgh.
           Nearly a year later 
in 1997, Jamie finds himself 
infatuated by the enthusiastic 
atmosphere at a health care 
seminar by Pfizer that leads 
into joining the training. 
Where his sexual prowess 

gives him high marks with the female instructor.
           Afterwards, Jamie is plucked by veteran field 
representative Bruce Jackson (Oliver Platt) who 
believes his new partner’s relentless and infallible 
charm along with his sexual appetite with the ladies 
might get him to the corporate promise land in 
Chicago.
           Even though, there was no actual filming done 
here. In fact there’s a downtown scene where a street 

sign lists Wacker Dr. as” N” for north .When actually 
Wacker Dr. goes East and West. Now why didn’t 
director Zwick, a Chicagoan catch that error!
           What becomes fascinating about Jamie early 
on is his analytical approach to living and observing 
without commitment. Jamie is a sponge for 
knowledge but has no feeling for what he does that is 
accepted by his family as being a part of who he is. 
           When it’s really a masquerade that Jamie uses 
to bury his true feelings and emotions. Until Jamie 
ultimately meets his match.
         While being schooled by Bruce Jackson on 
soliciting the company’s health care products 
that includes pushing their quota on their new 
product, Zoloft on doctor clients against their chief 
pharmaceutical rival and their sales representative 
and ex-Marine, Trey Hanningan (Gabriel Macht) 
who primarily supplies Dr. Stan Knight (Hank 
Azaria) with Prozac samples.
          Jamie manages to woo for information and 
seduces one of Knight’s two receptionists to get his 
product on the doctor’s office shelf. While Jamie 
dumps Trey’s Prozac samples that later leads to an 
altercation when Jamie is met by Trey at the medical 
building’s dumpster 
           During an initial visit soliciting his products 
to Dr. Knight’s office; Jamie encounters one of his 
patients, Maggie Murdock (Anne Hathaway in her 
second screen teaming with Gyllenhaal since playing 

his wife in “Brokeback Mountain”) who suffers with 
the first stage of Parkinson’s disease, but who also 
turns out to be more than a match for Jamie. She 
counters by explaining his tactical charm and action 
before he can enact them on her.
           And yet, after their initial night together; 
Maggie is not unlike Jamie wanting to enjoy their sex 
together without the entrapment of a commitment. 
           So they continue to see each other for the 
sex while living their separate lives with Maggie 
working at a senior citizen facility and busing them 
to Canada for cheaper priced drugs.
           While Jamie gets the news of a new drug 
from Pfizer that was made by accident that he enlists 
Bruce to get him to sell. Because this particular drug 
was the natural product for such a sex dude like 
Jaime to sell ---Viagra which became a sensation for 
increasing sexual activity in older men.
            Still, Jaime and Maggie continue their  non-
committal arrangement that led to Jaime living 
part-time in her apartment while his star was rising 
in the pharmaceutical  industry. Maggie realizes her 
illness could be holding him back. When she agrees 
to go with Jamie to Chicago to attend a health care 
convention. 
            Maggie happens to wander  outside doing 
some soul searching on her own that leads her across 
the street to a “UN”-convention that features upbeat 
discussions from Parkinson patients who haven’t let 
the various stages of their disease totally disrupt their 

lives from living and being independent.
            Soon after Maggie decides to tell Jaime that she’s 
breaking up with him and wants him to leave her apartment loft. 
But its ultimately left upon Jaime who must realizes that‘s he’s 
not the same man he was without her as he is with her..
           This leads to the self discovery within himself that 
allows Jamie to admit to those feelings and thoughts he’s long 
repressed that makes Jaime act unashamed to love and commit 
his devotion to her. While Maggie can easily admit that she 
loves him too!
           In their first screen reunion between Gyllenhaal and 
Hathaway since “Brokeback Mountain”, the air make adverse 
couple who enjoy their recreational association  while ignoring 
the growing aspects of  emotional love toward each other. 
           Gyllenhaal does a wonderful job as this womanizer 
with a knack to excel in business using his natural “ass-ets” 
and manipulative charm. Hathaway has sort of a punchy Julia 
Roberts quality while applying her physical affliction to the 
needs of this script. Josh Gad as Gyllenhall’s character brother 
is relegated to serving as amusing but cliché comedy relief 
whose in awe of his older brother , while himself is  unable to  
move on with his life until he finally has sex. Which probably 
why his girl kicked him out early in the film.
    Director Zwick maintains the romantic tango played by 
Gyllenhaal and Hathaway’s characters. While engulfing their 
relationship around the commercialism of the health care 
industry that makes “Love and other Drugs” a bit overdrawn 
although occasional interesting. Yet a generic comedy that  
often can be addictively sassy fun to watch. R; 112min. A 
20th Century Fox Pictures Release – Presented at selected 
theaters
   TANGLED (***)       Not only a momentous occasion as 
Disney’s 50th animated feature, “Tangled” is a noble effort 
to return to its former glory. Through this semi fractured re-
telling of the Brothers Grimm’s fairy tale,    ”Rapunzel” mixed 
with Broadway type show tunes that’s been long overdue 
considering the studio’s previous successes such as “The Little 
Mermaid” and  “Beauty and the Beast”.    Traces of those 
aforementioned films has some similar contrasts that can be 
seen here in “Tangled”; were instrumental in re-establishing the 
studio’s animation heritage
   Opening with a strong narrative point, Mother Gothel (Donna 
Murphy) has long rejuvenated her ageless beauty through a 
Fountain of Youth-type golden, glowing flower she kept hidden 
in the forest outside of the kingdom’s palace. Where a good 
king ands his ailing but pregnant Queen are expecting their first 
child and send their guards to find the plant, mistakenly left out 
by Gothel.
  When the child is born with golden, glowing blonde hair, the 
vain Gothel kidnaps the child from the royal cradle. In order 
to maintain Gothel’s ageless appearance, by locking Rapunzel 
away for 18 years from civilization atop a large tower hidden 
in the woods.     Eventually, the tower is stumbled upon by a 
carefree, handsome but conceited bandit, Flynn Rider
(Zachery Levi) on the run from the royal guards and his crooked 
accomplices, the hulky twin Stabbington brothers (both voiced 
by Ron Perlman) that the latter were doubled crossed by Flynn 
for the bag of jewelry that included the Queen’s bejeweled 
crown.
          Flynn enters the tower where he gets frying panned in the 
back of the head; in his introduction to Rapunzel and her aminal 
sidekick, Pascal the chameleon who hides the bag of jewelry 
and offers him a proposition. 
Against Mother Gothel’s constant warnings not to ever leave 
the tower that sort of had a Cruella DeVille look (the villainess 
from Disney’s “101 Dalmatians”) in her eyes and with a sound 
that sort of recalled Piper Laurie as the eccentric and obsessed 
Jesus freak mother in “Carrie” always warning her daughter, 
Sissy Spacek how the outside world would reject and laugh at 
her
        Nonetheless, Rapunzel becomes fascinated to see up 
close while not putting together the annual flowing light paper 
lanterns parade by the kingdom in honor of their lost princess 
that she was. Rapunzel promised to return the jewels by having 
Flynn reluctantly agreeing to take her to the kingdom to view 
spectacle. Where Flynn would endanger his life as a wanted 
criminal through posters that he claims never gets his nose 
right.
                   When Mother Gothel’s returns to find Rapunzel 
gone from the tower and uncovers the bag of jewelry. She 

See Change page 7
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CLAssiFiEd  mARKETPLACE
Do You Have Something to Buy, Sell, Trade, Rent or Announce? 

Are you Looking for Employment or Looking to Hire? You Can Do it     
 Here In the North Lawndale Community News

     Call 312/492-9090 To Place Your Classified Ad!FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE
Office spaces 3708 W Roosevelt Rd  
Chicago, Il 60623. Individual offices 
from $275 - $350 a month. 24 hour access, 
electric and heat included. Contact Eric 
312-296-6551 to view.

A1 Garfield Extermination Must have  
office experience 45 words per minute,  
typing test given, drug test, background 
check/no felons, salary nego., day time 
hours nego., need ASAP Contact Garfield 
Major at 773-638-8462

SECTION 8 WELCOME Available 
immediately, gut rehab, three and four bdrm 
apts for rent in lovely 3 flat. Washer and dryer 
hook-up, hrdwd floors. 3100 west, 1300 
south. Call Mr. Becker at 815-793-0726
NORTH LAWNDALE APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT Available 1 to 5 bedrooms, 
Section 8 accepted. Beautifully rehabbed 
larger units in magnificent Greystones or 
Brownstones, Most w/granite countertops 
Call 773-257-0900or 312-965-6911

3 BEDROOMS Hardwood floors, ceiling 
fans, new kitchen cabinets, new stove 
and refrigerator. 1124 N. Hamlin. Sec. 8 
Welcomed. $1000/mo. Call (773) 882-9424

2 OR 3 BDRS APTS hardwood flrs, 
dishwasher, ceiling fans and updated light 
fixtures. Available 
immediately. Call 
773/814-6896. Sec. 8 
welcomed

HELP WANTED

HEAT INCLUDED! 1/2 OFF SEC. DEP. 
Completely updated 3 BDRM APT (14th 
& Kostner), Ceiling Fans, Hrdwd Floors, 
New Kitchen cabinets and floors, Ceramic 
& Marble bath, Walk-In Pantry. 7 rooms, 
3 bedrooms, enclsd back porch. Sec 8 w/
employmt accepted. $1050/mo in well-
maintained 2Flat. Call Today-A MUST 
SEE!!!!! 773-988-0144
2-1/2Bedrooms Heat-incl. $800 a 
month 1-month rent & 1month security 
Mr. or Ms. Hudson- 773-339-5684 or 
773-287-5779
aPt For rent 7 rms, 3bdrms at 1654 
S. Homan 1st Fl., Newly decorated for 
$700/mo plus security. Call Rose Sanders 
773 557-9421

2 BDRM SPACIOUS APT 2nd Fl 2 Flat 
Bldg Garage Space available, stove &  
efrigerator included Garfield Park area,  2 
Blocks from Blue line Express 5 Blocks  
from Green lineTenant pays own heat Call 
773-259-2637

1807 S. ST. LOUIS 
Conveniently located 
near public transportation. 
Conveniently located 
near schools. 2 bedroom units starting at $725 
/+1 month security. Call (773)960-3817

LEGAL NOTICE
A NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to “An Act in relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in conduct or 
transaction of Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification was filed by 
the undersigned with the County Clerk of 
Cook County under file no. D10124057 
on November 8, 2010 under the Assumed 
Name of Keturah’s Trendy Fashions with 
the business located 2926 W. Fulton, 
Chicago, IL 60612, 2nd fl. The true name 
and residence address of the owner is 
Keturah Haynes, 2926 W. Fulton, Chicago, 
IL 60612, 2nd fl.

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM APT 1st floor 
2 flat building. Ridgeway and Ogden. 
Negotiable security deposti. Electric and gas 
included. Off street parking, near pink line, 
and Lawndale Health Center. $925. Good 
neighbors. Call 773/727-2430

begins to follow the crooked brothers and 
a persistent, often scene stealing palace 
stallion, Maximus who’s in pursuit of the 
“smooth criminal” that he later befriends. 
   But not until Gothel uses the brothers to 
create the illusion on Rapunzel that Flynn 
doesn’t care for her over the jewelry, But 
because of their time together, Flynn conveys 
and fall s in love with the spunky damsel 
that he must rescue from the scheming 
Gothel trying to protect her youth and the 
secret that Rapunzel is the kingdom’s lost 
princess.
  “Tangled” is good enough to restart a 
new beginning for Disney animation that 
continues to pale by comparison to its in-
house animation partner, Pixar that needs to 
stick with the virtues that are in its realm and 
heritage. But the film doesn’t warrant proper 
judgment in its PG rating over a blood stain 
in a near finale scene that could have been 
done without showing it.
   Even though not as sharp or witty as 
“Shrek” or even its own aforementioned 
animated films from the late 80’s-early 
90’s.  “Tangled” retains itself through some 
likeable characters and energetic pacing 
along with composer Alan Meneken’s 
return who co wrote with Glenn Keane that 
offers his best music score and song efforts 
since his partnership with the late Howard 
Ashman. 
        “Tangled “  is manageable entertainment 
that represents a descent reference point 
for this studio build on and re-claim its 
own identity that adults and kids should 
thoroughly enjoy. PG; 101min. A Walt 
Disney Picture Release – Presented at 
selected theaters
FASTER (**1/2) Not only are appearances 
deceiving, but so is this film’s optimum 
title here. “Faster” is described as a simple 
movie of action and revenge for an ex-con 
out to avenge the murder of his brother. But 
naturally, there is more to this movie than 
meets the eye. 
   Really, “Faster” is an action movie 
disguised as a “whodunit” that doesn’t 
twist enough away from the obvious as first 
indicated by the star billing above the film’s 
title. Therefore we kind of know in advance, 
the true identity behind it all, By the way, 
this film’s script and dialogue  manages to 
tip its hand too soon.
   After five years toiling through family 
friendly comedies for Disney and Fox; 
Dwayne Johnson returns to the action 
fold looking stern, defiant and physically 
unstoppable (but not like a runaway train!) 
while being a man whose actions  are 
multiplied over his spoken words. 
    Johnson plays a guy referred to only as 
“Driver” fresh from prison with multiply 
scores to settle. One by one, Driver has 
begun a cross country trek killing informants 
who were actually members of a robbery 
gang that ambushed him and his brother 
after their own gangs’ successful robbery 
heist.
            The key to the entire film based 
on a video tape showing the torture on 
the captured brothers for the money’s 
whereabouts by the rival gang has somehow 
been seized and viewed by Detective Cicero 
(Carla Gugino) who allows an ex L.A. crash 
unit cop (Billy Bob Thornton) who wants to 
be involved on this particular case with just 
ten days left from his retirement from the 
force. 
    Cicero extends him the courtesy to work 
as her assistant on the case. But the cop 
always ends up playing his own hunches 
that leads him in solo pursuit. While on 
the home front, the cop had a former drug 
problem that nearly destroyed his marriage 
that he’s trying to salvage, by convincing his 
wife through spending time with his chubby 
son that is  played like a reference point to 
Thornton’s previous, infamous 2003 role in 
“Bad Santa” .
     Meanwhile, a handsomely young hit-man 
referred here as “killer” (Oliver Jackson 
Cohen) has been retained by an anonymous 
phone caller to track down “Driver” as he 

kills off each informant  that were part of 
that rival gang. The ruthlessness in “Driver’s 
actions towards his victims seem to intimidate 
“Killer”
 who happens to be  off his” meds” (Calling 
Tony Soprano!) and considering a career 
change with marriage to his girlfriend 
therapist. But not before he finishes this one 
last assignment
     Chi-born filmmaker George Tillman Jr. of 
“Soul Food” fame continues to expand his 
climatic portfolio here directing his first action 
genre feature with a gritty cinematography 
look and blunt force violence that echoes 
Eastwood and Schwarzenegger’s early films.  
But Tillman isn’t cagey enough to avoid some 
of the script’s tripping but  tries to end the action 
on  emerging moral theme when Johnson’s 
character is only out to kill those  individuals 
responsible. Yet, he got a few persons he’s get 
“dead to right”, namely “Cop” and “Killer” 
that he gives a pass. 
            When the threesome manage to 
converge on Driver’s intended last victim, 
The Evangelist, (well played byAdewale 
Akinnuoye  Agbaaje)  a witness to balked at 
the crime committed to Driver’s brother who 
manages to manage to put the fear of God 
into consideration from listening to his radio 
revival before their showdown. And all the 
other twists near the film’s finale seem to only 
be mild reference to better movies of this genre 
that “Faster:” tries to compliment.
R; 95min. A CBS Films Release – Presented 
at selected theaters
BURLESQUE (*1/2) Without  interest to 
a era or time reference, and compared to 
recent glitzier, splashier movie musicals such 
as “Chicago” and “Nine”, Writer-director 
Steven Antin’s “Burlesque” is a poor man’s 
movie musical  that appears stuck in  a seedy 
“Cabaret” like purgatory. While the  script tries 
to mock the early MGM musicals with Judy 
Garland and Mickey Rooney’s “Let’s Put on a 
Show” to save the club., etc. scenario.
        Christina Aguilera in her screen debut plays 
Ali, the small town Iowa girl who decides to 
break free from her dead end job waitressing at 
Dwight’s Bar when she just wants the chance 
to belt out in song.    Naturally she takes some 
back pay to pursuit her dream in  Hollywood.  
Where she eventually wanders into a burlesque 
lounge operated by an  in-debt and aging diva, 
Tess (Cher) in charge of a group of scantly 
clad, stunningly beautiful showgirls who lip 
synch  to old and new tunes.
        Fascinated by what she sees, Ali wants 
her chance there. She befriended by eyeliner 
wearing bartender, Jack (Cam Gigandet)  
thought to be gay by Ali whose uses his 
name to meet tough love owner Tess and her 
obviously gay stage manager,  Sean (Stanley 
Tucci) to begin her campaign to sing while 
getting her foot in the club as a waitress. 
    Until Ali conveniently sees her opportunity 
through showgirl, Georgia’s (Julianna Hough) 
well timed pregnancy, by forcing Tess to 
discover her new star against  the resident 
“prima donna”, Nikki (Kristen Bell) unable to 
sabotage her.
        “Burlesque” that has life and energy 
when the women are strutting their stuff 
and performing in song numbers. It’s when 
the music stops; the incidental drama and 
characters  show that lack of texture of depth 
this film has to work with.
        From Tess trying to  hang on to her club 
that is facing bank foreclosure and refuses 
to accept the advice of her ex- hubby, Vince 
(Peter Gallagher) trying to make her agree to 
a buyout from  rich investor, Marcus Garber 
(Eric Dane)  who secretly plans to tear down 
the club for a hi rise complex building.
        While, Ali accepts charity from Jack when 
her apartment is burglarized. He invites to 
share his apartment to  learn he’s not gay, but 
has a fiancée  whose phone calls interrupt their 
eventual  romance. Until  the fiancée shows up 
in  person catching Jack in a lie that causes a 
riff between Ali and Jack. So Ali goes off to 
help to Tess save the club against Marcus
         It continues to go downhill until the film 
burst into song numbers. But it’s not enough to 
salvage the mess this film has made of itself. 
Despite the energy, talent and effort of its cast;
        “Burlesque”: is a movie that has the 

glamour, glitz and glitches that becomes one 
clumsy cliché movie that grows unintentional 
funny and predictable in its last forty minutes. 
A movie that “crosses the line “in so many 

 

 

Property Tax Forum  

 
   

 
  
 

 

Wilbert has been a dedicated, hardworking, enthusiastic community 
member in the 24th Ward for over 20 years.  
  
 Recipient of the following AWARDS – 2009 & 2010 

o Lawndale Peoples Planning and Action Conference  
o Sinai Community Institute-Sinai Hero Award-2010 
o Pyramid west Development Corporation- Ann M. Joyner- Community Health 

Award-2010 
o Nat’l Council of Negro Women-Purple Reflections Award-2009 

 
When: Saturday, December 4, 2010 

Where: Greater St. Paul AME Church 
4236 West Cermak Road  

Time: 10:00am-12:00 noon 
 Review bills 
 Home owners exemption 
 New Tax breaks 
 Assisting disable and displaced veterans 
 Special Guest appears by: 

o Chicago City Treasurer 
o County Clerk 
o Chicago Tax Assessors 

 

MORE FOR 24! 
 

Friends to Elect Wilbert E. Cook III Alderman of the 24th Ward 

 
       
 
 
       

                 Citizens to Elect        

       Valerie F. Leonard 
           Alderman, 24th Ward 

                                    Present 
 

“To Know Me is  
to ote for Me” 

 

Town Hall Meeting Series  
Get to Know Valerie, Discuss Issues You Care About 

All meetings will be held at Carey Tercentenary AME Church 
1448 South Homan Avenue Chicago IL 60623 

6:00 PM-8:00 PM 
 

Schedule 
 

 
 
 
   
 
 
 

Tuesday, December 7, 2010 
Education and Youth 

 
Tuesday, December 28, 2010 
Jobs, Economic Development  

and Technology 
  
 

Tuesday, January 11, 2011 
Public Safety 

 
Tuesday, January 25, 2011 

Housing 
  

Tuesday, February 8, 2011 
City’s Finances and Budget 

 
Join the team that will build community and restore trust. 

Contact Valerie at 773-521-3137 or valeriefleonard@msn.com  Website: http://vote4valerie.voterspace.com   
Blog:  http://vote4valerie.blogspot.com 

Follow Valerie on Facebook, MySpace, Twitter, Scribd and Every Block Chicago-24th Ward 
Paid for Citizens to Elect Valerie F. Leonard 

 

 

    Save the Dates! 

 
 

“A leader for such a 
time as this” 

 

areas that leaves little to redeem itself from 
its schmaltzy presentation. PG-13; 116min. A 
Screen Gems Picture Release – Presented at  
selected theaters 

Flicks from page 6
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iNTERsTATE
muffler & Automotive Repair

21�8 south Pulaski 
(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)

Chicago
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